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Lewandowski strikes again as 
Bayern go second in Bundesliga

BERLIN: Robert Lewandowski hit his 20th league goal
this season as Bayern Munich climbed to second in the
Bundesliga yesterday with a 4-0 romp at Hertha Berlin
to trim RB Leipzig’s lead to four points.

Having seen RB Leipzig go five points clear with a 3-
1 win over Union Berlin on Saturday, Bayern climbed a
place in the Bundesliga with second-half goals in the
capital by Thomas Mueller, Lewandowski, Thiago
Alcantara and Ivan Perisic. After Leipzig’s Germany
striker Timo Werner had edged ahead of him as the
league’s top scorer with two goals against Union,
Lewandowski drew level with his main rival’s tally on 20
league goals by converting a penalty.

Lewandowski and Werner are now the first players
in Bundesliga history to have scored 20 goals after 18
games in their challenge to Gerd Mueller’s record of 40
goals in a Bundesliga season, set in 1971/72. 

After a groin injury last month, Lewandowski proved
his fitness with an lively display at Berlin’s Olympic
Stadium. He now has 31 goals in 26 games in all compe-
titions, including 10 in just five Champions League
games.

There was good news before kick-off for Hertha
coach Jurgen Klinsmann as the German Football
Association (DFB) confirmed his coaching licence is

valid after doubts emerged last week over whether the
certificate earned in 2000 had expired. There was little
else to cheer Hertha fans as Bayern established
supremacy with nearly 70 percent possession as the
defending champions struggling however to break
Hertha’s defence.

The breach finally came on 60 minutes when Leon
Goretzka put a cross to the far post, Perisic headed
back and Mueller crashed home the shot. Lewandowski
had a header disallowed soon after when the video
assistant referee spotted the striker made contact with
Hertha goalkeeper Rune Jarstein, who had claimed the
cross a millisecond before.

However, when Bayern were awarded a penalty after
Goretzka was upended, Lewandowski sent Jarstein the
wrong way to put Bayern 2-0 up with 73 minutes gone.
Alcantara added a third with superb finishing after the
Hertha defence had again been shredded and Perisic
was finally rewarded for a good display when he head-
ed home with six minutes left with an assist from
Mueller.

The victory in Berlin sets Bayern up for Saturday’s
crunch home clash against fifth-placed Schalke, who
beat fellow title contenders Moenchengladbach 2-0 in
Gelsenkirchen on Friday. — AFP

BERLIN: Bayern Munich’s Canadian midfielder Alphonso Davies (C) vies with Bayern Munich’s New Zealand midfielder
Sarpreet Singh (R) during the German first division Bundesliga football match Hertha Berlin v Bayern Munich in Berlin,
yesterday. — AFP
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Lewandowski, Werner first players in Bundesliga history to score 20 goals 

NEWCASTLE: Frank Lampard admitted he wants to
sign a new striker after Newcastle damaged Chelsea’s
bid for a top-four finish in the Premier League with a
dramatic 1-0 win at St James’ Park on Saturday.

With Tottenham held by Watford earlier in the day
and Manchester United facing runaway leaders
Liverpool on Sunday, Chelsea would have cemented
their grip on fourth place with a win on Tyneside.

But Lampard’s side were unable to muster the cut-
ting edge required to break down stubborn Newcastle
and fell to Isaac Hayden’s header with just 20 seconds
left in stoppage-time. Chelsea’s first defeat in four
league matches leaves them five points clear of fifth-
placed United and Lampard is growing tired of his
team’s struggles against defensive opponents.

“We know we have problems at the top of the pitch
in terms of we don’t get enough goals. If you don’t
score you are always liable for a sucker punch and they
got it,” Lampard said. “If we are looking for people to
bring in to the areas to win games when you are con-
trolling it, it is scoring goals.

“We can’t work anymore in training on finishing. You
need to have that killer instinct in front of goal. We
need to score more goals from front-line areas if we are
going to get to where we want to be.

“It’s quite clear from what I am saying now that we
know where we need to strengthen but we shall see.”
After four league games without a victory, this was a
much-needed success for Newcastle, but a wasted
opportunity for Chelsea to open up a bigger gap in the
race to qualify for the Champions League.

“We dominated every aspect of the game. The lads
have got their heads down in there. But the brutal reali-
ty of football is if you don’t score, teams stay in the
game and something like that happens at the end,”
Lampard said.

“We have had more possession than any of our
opponents in every game this season. It is a sign we
have a lot of the ball but we are not scoring enough.”

Miguel Almiron opened up Chelsea down the right
flank early on and Allan Saint-Maximin met the cross
with a header that looped over. Newcastle’s lengthy
injury list gained another casualty inside 12 minutes
when Jetro Willems was stretchered off after taking a
knock in a challenge on Callum Hudson-Odoi.

Chelsea were dominating possession but Newcastle
striker Joelinton, his confidence lifted by an FA Cup
goal against Rochdale in midweek, went close to his
first league goal since August when his powerful header
cannoned back off the bar. Reece James signed a new
contract with Chelsea this week as a reward for his
impressive breakthrough campaign and the young
right-back gave a glimpse of his potential when his pin-
point pass found N’Golo Kante for a shot that Martin
Dubravka saved with his leg at the near post.

Chelsea remained vulnerable at the back and
Federico Fernandez headed wastefully over from a
Jonjo Shelvey free-kick. Willian squandered a good
opportunity from a Chelsea counter early in the second
half when the Brazilian dragged wide from the edge of
the area. Chances were at a premium and Cesar
Azpilicueta’s long-range effort lacked the power to beat
Dubravka before Shelvey finally had Newcastle’s first
shot on target in the 59th minute. Chelsea’s frustration
mounted when James limped off injured and moments
later Tammy Abraham, teed up by Azpilicueta’s header,
saw his effort turned away by Dubravka’s brave save.

Emerson fired just wide with an angled drive and in
the fourth minute of stoppage-time Chelsea paid for
their profligacy. Saint-Maximin had space to whip in a
teasing cross and Hayden got behind Antonio Rudiger
for a close-range header that keeper Kepa Arrizabalaga
could only push into the net. — AFP

Chelsea rocked 
as Hayden’s late
strike lifts Newcastle

MELBOURNE: Ash Barty faces the double burden of
being world number one and the focus of an expectant
host nation as she seeks to win the Australian Open
amid challenges from record-chasing Serena Williams
and a host of other Grand Slam winners.

The 23-year-old Queenslander Barty spectacularly
climbed to the top of the women’s rankings in 2019 and
will start her Melbourne Park campaign next week hav-
ing won her maiden Grand Slam at the French Open
and the WTA Finals in Shenzhen.

Her successes saw her become the first Australian
woman since Evonne Goolagong-Cawley to gain the
world number one accolade and also raised hopes that
she could end the country’s 42-year wait for a home
winner in Melbourne.

She will be the cynosure of the sports-loving nation
and the local media when the year’s first Grand Slam
kicks off on Monday but going by what happened in
the recent past, handling the pressure could prove
arduous for Barty.

In November, leading Australia’s charge to win the
Fed Cup against France in Perth, she suffered an upset
loss to Kristina Mladenovic which ended her team’s
hopes of winning the trophy for the first time in 45
years.

Yet Barty, who regained her number one spot in
September after holding it for seven weeks following
her Roland Garros triumph, says she is ready for the
next daunting chapter. “Having a number next to your
name doesn’t guarantee anything. It doesn’t guarantee
wins. You still have to go out there, do the work — put
all those kind of runs on the board, I suppose — and
work from there,” the former cricketer told reporters in
Adelaide this week.

“All you can do is try and do your best every single
match.” Japan’s Naomi Osaka knows all about the
struggles of coping with the pressure of being world
number one but she will defend her crown having
rediscovered her confidence. Osaka started 2019 by
lifting her second straight Grand Slam title in
Melbourne following her success at the 2018 US Open
but subsequently suffered early exits at the French
Open and Wimbledon.

The 22-year-old, who appointed her third coach of
the year in Belgian Wim Fissette in December, also dis-
appointed in the defence of her US Open title. Yet
Osaka regained some end-of-season form with the Pan
Pacific Open and China Open titles and, after having
dropped to number four, is back to third in the world

behind Karolina Pliskova.
Williams, who has for years thrived under the pres-

sure of expectation that faces Barty, has won seven of
her 23 Grand Slam singles in Melbourne but faces a dif-
ferent test in the twilight of her illustrious career.

She was eight weeks pregnant when winning in
Melbourne in 2017 but similar success in Slams has
proved elusive since she returned to the circuit as the
mother of baby Olympia. She has lost four finals in her
quest for a 24th Grand Slam singles title to equal
Margaret Court’s all-time record but last week enjoyed
her first WTA singles title in almost three years at the
Auckland Classic.

“It’s pretty satisfying to get a win in a final,” Williams
told reporters. “That was really important for me. “I
want to build on it. Obviously it is a step towards the
next goal in Melbourne.” While Melbourne will miss the
US Open winner Bianca Andreescu, of Canada, who
pulled out with a knee injury, there will be plenty of
others who have tasted major success before in what
looks a wide open field.

Last year’s finalist Petra Kvitova and Simona Halep
are equipped to add to their multiple majors while the
2018 Australian Open champion Caroline Wozniacki
will aim to bow out from the sport on the highest note.

Angelique Kerber, Sloane Stephens, Garbine
Muguruza, Jelena Ostapenko, Venus Williams and
Maria Sharapova are the other Grand Slam winners
who are outside the top 16 seeds. — Reuters

Barty eyes home 
party as Serena 
continues chase

MILAN: Inter Milan were held to a 1-1 draw by relega-
tion-battling Lecce in Serie A yestrday, as Antonio
Conte’s side dropped points for the second weekend in
a row. Inter substitute Alessandro Bastoni headed in a
second-half opener four minutes after coming on, but
Lecce soon drew level through captain Marco Mancosu.
Marcelo Brozovic hit the post for Inter in the first half
but Lecce, who went into the game on a four-match los-
ing run and without a home win all season, went close to
grabbing a late victory when Filippo Falco’s free kick
struck the woodwork.

Inter, who were held to a 1-1 draw by Atalanta last
Saturday, are second and one point behind leaders
Juventus, although they will be cut four points adrift if
the champions beat Parma later on Sunday.

Lecce remain in 17th place on 16 points, one above
the relegation zone. “We are a team who have to go at
100 kilometres per hour,” Conte told Sky Sport Italia. “If
someone is below par, or off the pace, we cannot afford
that and will end up drawing a game we comfortably
should have brought home.

“If we hold an average pace, we cannot get victories.
We had to go at full pelt throughout the first half of the
season. Once we don’t do that, we become a perfectly
normal team.” Lecce squandered a good early chance
when the unmarked Mancosu blasted over with just the
goalkeeper to beat, before Brozovic went close for Inter
with a shot that came back off the post.

The Video Assistant Referee (VAR) saved Inter on
the brink of halftime when a penalty was awarded to
Lecce for handball, only for the decision to be over-
turned following a review on the pitchside monitor.

Conte made his first change in the 68th minute by
bringing on centre back Bastoni and within four minutes
the move had changed the game, as the defender rose to
power in a header from a Cristiano Biraghi cross.

However, Inter’s lead lasted just five minutes before
Mancosu tucked in a Zan Majer cross from close range,
and Falco nearly turned the game on its head when his
looping free kick clipped the outside of the post.

Elsewhere, substitute Mario Balotelli was sent off
eight minutes after coming on as a substitute as his
Brescia side held Cagliari to a 2-2 draw. Brescia striker
Ernesto Torregrossa and Cagliari forward Joao Pedro
scored two apiece, before Balotelli picked up two book-
ings late on for a clumsy challenge followed by dissent.

Fabio Borini came off the bench to score a debut
goal and rescue a point for Hellas Verona as they
earned a 1-1 draw at Bologna. Mattia Bani put the
home side in front in the first half before being sent off
for a second booking after the break, and Borini head-
ed in an 81st-minute leveller less than a week after
joining from AC Milan. — Reuters

Inter Milan trip 
up again as Lecce 
earn Serie A draw

MELBOURNE: Doubles legend Bob Bryan is back-
ing “madman” Andy Murray to play for “many more
years” despite the Briton being forced out of the
Australian Open with another injury. The veteran
American had a major hip operation in 2018 but
bounced back to continue his hugely successful dou-
bles partnership with twin Mike.

Three-time Grand Slam champion Murray had
similar, career-saving surgery 12 months ago and in
October won his first title since going under the
knife. But the 32-year-old pulled out of the
Australian Open with a pelvic injury and last week
further delayed his comeback, renewing fears for his
tennis future. 

“I talked to him last week,” the 41-year-old Bryan
said yesterday in Melbourne. “He’s got something
unrelated to the hip injury — his hip feels great. “All

his numbers are off the charts, he tests the speed and
the strength. 

“He’s right back where he was when he was num-
ber one, which is incredible. That’s good to hear.”
Murray has taken inspiration from Bryan as the
Briton attempts to recapture a semblance of the form
and fitness that made him world number one in 2016.

Bryan said that he has no issues with his hip —
Murray has consistently said that he is also now
pain-free, but the pelvic problem is a fresh setback.
The American cited a recent documentary about
Murray which charted the Briton’s painstaking come-
back. “If anyone saw the documentary, you’ll know
how crazy he is with the work, he’s a madman,”
Bryan said. “He’s going to put it in, he’s going to do
everything he can. “I expect to see him playing for
many more years, winning.” — AFP

Bryan backs ‘madman’ 
Murray to march on

LECCE: Inter Milan’s Italian defender Alessandro Bastoni (3rdR) heads the ball to score the opening goal during the
Italian Serie A football match Lecce vs Inter Milan yesterday at the Via del Mare stadium in Lecce. —AFP


